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Problem
Currently approx. 900 active agent of plants and pest fighting means as well as plant treatment means
worldwide are produced and traded. The global trade of foods require to search for all possible
pesticides that were used all over the world.

Objective
Much information about many different pesticides are used in a very short time
To increase productivity

Solution
Fast electronic access to a special database with analytical, chemical and gaschromatographic details

Advantage
All common and trade names, chemical code numbers ,properties, structure and sum formula, m/z
fragments, retention times at different capillary columns are given in less then one minute.
Furthermore some animal medicine substances, hormones and environment pollutants, some typical
poisons and some plant content substances e.g. caffeine etc. are content.
The gas chromatographic investigation of black tea is very difficult. It is important to know where is
the peak of caffeine .

Content of property module
All know information about the German multimethod DFG S19, a short reference to the Dutch "Analytical
methods for pesticide residues in foodstuffs" and she Swiss list of pesticide retention times are given. You can
also search for the Merck index number (11.edition).
m/z number
There are many possibility to filter
after more as 100 chemical classes,
disciplines (e.g. insecticides,
xenoestrogenes and metabolites).
The highlight is the data field
"analytical notes". This field contain
special analytical notes who was
collected from the author about more
then ten years.
When the m/z number of electron
impact mass spectrometry is known
you can discover it in this module. The
chromatographer can find information
about GC detectability at specific
detectors ECD and NPD quickly, one
"x" are a weak response and three
"xxx" is very high response.

Special GC module
The user can create personal GC modules.

Filter for DFG
multimethod S19
Filter for
minicolumn
silicia eluates.
Last change of
retention time
(automatically).
This two data fields
contain the number
of pesticide mixtures
that were used in our
laboratory.

Silicia minicolumn eluates
Table view (small part) of all
compounds which were
detectable with ECD.

Retention time module
In the Rt module
you can find many
GC information at
different columns
e.g. DB5, DB
1701; HP35MS
and HP50+. The
signals come from
different GC
detectors e.g.
AED, ECD; NPD,
FPD.

For each
columns exist a
special notes
field, there are
specific
information in
it about
substances at
this column or
detector
behaviour, e.g.
shoulder peak
form, peak
overlaps etc.

A interesting feature is to calculate the relative retention time (RRt)
. The RRt referring to Parathion is given for DB5MS and HP35MS
capillary column with more then 500 compounds/isomers.
One click create a Rt-list of DDT metabolites
DDT Compounds HP1701 HP5 Omega d6 Optima 1
DDE-o,p
51,92 54,51
37,25
46,21
DDMU
52,06 54,61
38,26
45,72
DDE-p,p
56,01 58,85
41,11
49,78
DDD-o,p
59,99 59,56
42,78
44,76
DDD-ethyl (Perthan)
59,87 62,74
44,04
52,38
DDD-p,p
65,83 64,27
47,81
54,05
DDT-o,p
61,25 64,48
45,80
50,42
DDT-p,p
67,47 69,16
50,99
57,79

sort by HP 5

35 MS MS Ultra 2 J&W 1701
16,72
21,20
18,15
16,78
21,04
18,38
18,03
22,77
19,81
19,08
23,25
21,15
19,47
24,15
21,28
20,91
25,00
23,83
20,54
25,03
21,93
22,39
26,89
24,57

Dutch retention time list allow to compare with own results

MRL module
European MRL list is under construction
finished in summertime.

The complete German "RückstandshöchstmengenVO" version "6.-Änderungs-VO) from 16.01.2002
you can find it.

Reference to exception authorization §47a
can find quickly at every active agent.
With one click the costumer can see in how many European
countries there was a registration for the specific pesticide.

Structure module
The structure module consists of 2500 "WMF" formatted graphic files with CAS-Nr. and common name.
Structure files can easily copy into the most common word processing programs they can zoom in every size
without loss of quality.
Structure formula is stored
into the database
Advantage: very fast search
Disadvantage: very big
database more then 100 MB

Click for a
new formula

The search after a
active agent include
all know trade names
in the world, IUPAC
name or code
numbers.

Structure formula is stored out of
the database
Advantage: small database
Disadvantage:not so fast search
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